Fall 2016 Pittsburgh Intermodal Rail Terminal Update:
New school year, new construction at the Pittsburgh Intermodal Rail Terminal!
Dear Neighbor,
Back-to-school time is full of exciting new developments – new teachers, new classes… and
even lots of new work here at the Pittsburgh Intermodal Rail Terminal! If it’s seemed a bit quiet
at the site lately, that’s because we’ve been working on the underground utilities that will serve
as the foundation for the above-ground structures. But starting next month, we will begin
construction on the terminal’s administration building, which will serve as the main activity hub
for terminal operations. We’re still on track to complete construction and open the terminal in the
middle of 2017!
Our underground work in partnership with local utility companies is all about creating a strong
foundation of support structures for terminal operations. We recently removed the existing storm
sewer underdrain along the lead rail track, getting ready for new pipe and a catch basin to be
installed. We’ve also been hard at work staking out where electrical and communication
components will run next to the administration building. Up next: reviewing the communication
layout for the administration building and yard so that we’re ready to hit the ground running with
above-ground construction.
Interested in employment opportunities at the terminal? Head to www.CSX.com and click on
“Working at CSX,” then go to “Search Job Openings and Apply.” Click “Sign in” to fill out a job
profile and save your preferences. That way, you’ll receive alerts when we post jobs in your
area – both related to the terminal and also other local jobs. We’ll share more information about
the intermodal terminal opportunities when construction is finishing up.
We’ll continue to post updates to our Facebook group (search Facebook for “Pittsburgh
Intermodal Rail Terminal”) and as always, please feel free to contact us at
railpittsburgh@gmail.com or 1-877-TELL CSX (835-5279) – we’d love to hear from you.
Thank you!
The CSX Pittsburgh Intermodal Rail Terminal project team
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We continued to install communication cables and power support to serve the future terminal
area.

We completed installation of a new 66-inch reinforced concrete pipe that will tie into the existing
sewer system.

We placed concrete to house 66-inch reinforced concrete pipe structures.

